Current News

Hospitals ask feds to declare CT Medicaid rates, hospital tax illegal

Citing a host of job and program cuts and funding levels that threaten hospital viability and patients’ access to care, Connecticut hospitals have asked the federal government to declare that the state is violating federal law by paying inadequate rates for treating Medicaid patients and imposing a $556 million tax on the industry.

Continue Reading

There’s a lot of anxiety:’ Mental health system braces for more cuts

So far, the impact of cuts to the state’s mental health system has been mixed, those involved say. Some agencies have absorbed reductions, while others have reduced hours, cut staff or closed programs. But nearly all expect that the cuts they’ve already faced are just a start.

Continue Reading

CMS Issues Memo to States with Implementation Plans for Emergency Preparedness Rules

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) issued a memorandum to State Survey Agency Directors titled "Information on the Implementation Plans for the Emergency Preparedness Regulation." Some of the information included in the memorandum was mentioned on a recent CMS conference call, but having it published in a single document is helpful for the states as well as the providers and suppliers impacted by the regulation.

Continue Reading

Registration Now: Boston North East Home Health Leadership Summit

January 17-19, 2017
The agenda for the annual North East Regional Leadership Summit and reservation information for the Colonnade Hotel in Boston is available here: [http://nehomehealthsummit.com/](http://nehomehealthsummit.com/). Join your colleagues for two days of intense leadership inspiration and networking.

**VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PREVIOUS EDITIONS**
Upcoming Events

For all upcoming events check out our online calendar of events.

Policy Committee Meeting
11/14/2016
Location: Wallingford, Connecticut
Time: 1:30 - 3:30 pm

Hospice & Palliative Care SIG
11/15/2016
Location: Wallingford, Connecticut
Time: 1:30 - 3:30 pm

Bracing for a Breach
Date: 11/16/2016
Time: From 2:00-3:00PM
Register

CMS Home Health Quality Reporting Program Provider Training
11/16/2016 » 11/17/2016
Time: From 8:30-5:00 PM (Central Time)

Driving Decisions with Data
Date: 11/30/2016
Location: Wallingford, Connecticut
Time: From 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Register*

*Special: Register 5 attendees and get an additional registration complimentary! To take advantage of this promotion, please contact Courtney Verissimo!

All workshops and meetings are held at 110 Barnes Road, Wallingford - unless otherwise noted. Please register for SIG meetings on www.cthealthcareathome.org.

Please call (203) 265-9931 with questions or register online by visiting www.cthealthcareathome.org

Career Center

Featured Jobs

To view all Jobs, click here

RN-Community Health Coordinator
Visiting Nurse & Hospice of Fairfield County
Norwalk, CT

Registered Nurse Clinical Manager - Home Care in Bridgeport
VNS of Connecticut
Bridgeport, CT
Adm. Asst. & Billing Specialist
Westbrook Visiting Nurses & Public Health
Westbrook, CT

Hospice Program Director
VNA Community Healthcare
Guilford, CT
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